
 

 
 

 

 

IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

NCIA DRIVING THE IMPLEMENTATION OF ECONOMIC RECOVERY PROJECTS 

AND HUMAN CAPITAL PROGRAMMES FOR KEDAH 

Strategic Investments, High Impact Projects and Job Creation Continue to Boost 

Social Economy and Elevate Rakyat’s Livelihood 

 

Alor Setar, 3 November 2020 – The State of Kedah is working closely with the Northern 

Corridor Implementation Authority (NCIA) to implement the various human capital and strategic 

high-impact infrastructure projects under the recently approved Northern Corridor Economic 

Region (NCER) Strategic Development Plan 2021-2025 (SDP) to facilitate the revival of 

economic activities and job creation in the region.    

 

To address job opportunities and economic activities for the Rakyat, NCIA has implemented 

catalytic projects under the SDP that will see Kedah’s GDP rise by more than 30% to RM62 

billion by 2025. These strategic and high-impact projects will see the State attracting 

cumulative investments of more than RM32 billion by 2025 and create over 43,000 new jobs 

and 10,000 new entrepreneurs. 

 

For 2020, as at end September, NCIA has achieved its investment target of RM2.8 billion and 

exceeded its target of jobs creation by almost 40 percent. There are still projects in the pipeline 

to be approved by the end of this year that will see both these key targets to be further 

exceeded by RM310 million and 345 jobs, respectively. The biggest contributor to Kedah’s 

investments is from the manufacturing sector followed by logistics and bio-agri business. 

 

“The SDP was developed to provide holistic and integrated plans for human capital 

development, investment growth, enhancement of connectivity and strategic infrastructure for 

the NCER. State Government of Kedah is engaging closely with NCIA to ensure there are jobs 

created for the Rakyat and their livelihood is improved,” said Kedah Menteri Besar, YAB Haji 

Muhammad Sanusi bin Md. Nor after the Jawatankuasa Pemandu Negeri (JPN) meeting held 

earlier today. At the meeting, the status and progress of the various projects and human capital 

programmes being implemented by NCIA in the State of Kedah were updated.  
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Kedah Rubber City (KRC) is a national project and the first dedicated Rubber Industrial Park 

in the country with tremendous potential especially during the on-going pandemic environment 

when the demand for health rubber products is on the rise. Phase One of this project kicked-

off in December 2019 and will be completed in November 2020. To date KRC has potential 

investments of over RM700 million and over 660 jobs created from local rubber industry players 

that have committed to be a part of KRC when operations start in Q1 2022. 

 

Once fully completed in 2030, KRC will have a cumulative investment of RM10 billion and 

15,000 new jobs. Covering a total area of over 1,200 acres, KRC will accelerate the 

development of the Malaysian rubber industry and be the regional high-value rubber industrial 

hub in ASEAN.  

 

The Kulim International Airport (KXP) is an airport city that will be an integral part of the Kedah 

Aerotropolis economic region driven by intermodal connectivity focusing on cargo, logistics & 

industrial development. The development of KXP will feature both passenger and cargo 

facilities that will boost the socioeconomic development of the region. The entire development 

spans an area of over 4,600 acres and KXP will create 15,000 new jobs when it is fully 

completed. 

 

Complementing KXP’s cargo facilities, Sidam Logistics, Aerospace and Manufacturing Hub 

(SLAM) in Kulim will focus on high-value industries such as logistics, aerospace and 

manufacturing and complement the development of the aerotropolis.  SLAM has the potential 

to bring in cumulative investments of over RM18 billion and close to 25,000 new jobs to the 

State of Kedah once it is fully completed by 2050. Project feasibility studies and land acquisition 

are about to be completed and preliminary works on basic infrastructure is expected to begin 

in 2021.  

 

Kedah Science and Technology Park (KSTP) which is located within Bukit Kayu Hitam Special 

Border Economic Zone (BKHSBEZ) comprises a global research centre and a modern 

industrial park with the objective of advancing the development of the industries with 

comparative advantage to the Northern region; namely Agriculture / Agro-Science, Advance 

Materials in applied industry development, ICT and Green Technology. Once fully completed, 

KSTP will attract investments worth a total of RM12.9 billion and create more than 23,000 jobs.  
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To further drive the recovery of the Kedah and NCER state’s economy for the benefit of the 

Rakyat, key infrastructure projects such as the Northern Corridor Highway (NCH) that spans 

approximately 140 kilometres connecting Sungai Petani, Kedah, Batu Kawan, Penang, and 

Changkat Jering in Perak will provide connectivity to the West Coast Expressway. This 

alternative highway network is a catalyst for development in the NCER by providing 

connectivity and accessibility especially in rural and underdeveloped areas.  

 

Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, various forms of governmental assistance 

have been provided to ease the hardship of the Rakyat. NCIA’s Human Capital Programmes 

have been vital to support and accelerate the revival of Kedah and the Region’s economy 

through the creation of jobs and economic activities for the rakyat,” said Muhammad Sanusi. 

 

NCIA’s fast-track HCP programmes JomKerja@NCER and JomNiaga@NCER have achieved 

about 25% of the targeted 2,825 creation of jobs and/or entrepreneurs since its launch in 

August 2020.  These programmes aim to help revive selected industries and SMEs, provide 

jobs for the unemployed and retrenched workers, and entrepreneurship opportunities for the 

affected groups in Kedah.  

 

NCIA’s current Human Capital Programmes (HCP), namely empowerNCER, 

entrepreneurNCER and NCER Talent Enhancement Programme (NTEP) have benefitted 

about 7,400 participants from amongst youth, women and unemployed graduates in Kedah. 

This includes 129 beneficiaries of the KIDA programme who have started earning steady 

income and progressing towards improving their family’s socioeconomic status after joining 

the empowerNCER programme and will soon be less dependent on financial assistance from 

the KIDA programme, whilst the Dana Usahawan Bumiputera (DUB) programme has created 

about 40 jobs up to October 2020.  

 

“I am happy to see that the NCIA human capital programmes and strategic projects have 

brought much value to the State of Kedah and helps in easing the Rakyat’s daily burden. It is 

hoped that these programmes will continue cushion the Rakyat from the impact of the third-

wave of the on-going Covid-19 pandemic,” added Muhammad Sanusi. 
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The current HCP programmes also helps to address the core issues related to poverty as 

highlighted in the data and findings gathered from the Focus Group Discussions held recently 

at the 2019 Poverty Line Study by the Department of Statistics Malaysia (DOSM).  

 

To support poverty eradication efforts, NCIA is always formulating integrated and specific 

programmes to assist target market groups most impacted by the on-going pandemic to have 

better job and entrepreneurship opportunities. 

  

“In the midst of this challenging period, we shall focus on creating as much value as possible 

for the Rakyat and the business communities. We shall continue to work together to overcome 

these challenges for the ultimate benefit of the Rakyat and the Region,” said Datuk Seri 

Jebasingam Issace John, Chief Executive of NCIA. 

 

-ENDS- 

NOTE TO EDITORS: 

About NCIA  

The Northern Corridor Implementation Authority (NCIA) is a regional development authority responsible for establishing directions, 

devising policies and strategies related to the socioeconomic development of the Northern Corridor Economic Region (NCER). 

Incorporated in June 2008 under the Northern Corridor Implementation Authority Act 2008 (Act 687), NCER encompasses the 

four northern states of Kedah, Penang, Perlis and Perlis in Peninsular Malaysia. NCIA’s Chief Executive is Datuk Seri Jebasingam 

Issace John.NCIA drives the growth of NCER towards becoming an excellent economic region while catalysing and implementing 

high value-added development programmes in six (6) economic clusters: Manufacturing, Agribusiness, Petrochemical, Mining, 

Green Economy and Services (Inc. Tourism; Logistics and Connectivity; and Digital Economy).  

Media Contact: 

YM Raja Dato’ Zamilia Raja Mansur  

Head, Corporate Communications Unit 

Email: rajazamilia@ncer.com.my 

Mobile: + 019 286 2944  | DL:  + 604-502 0708 

En. Ariff bin Ahmad 

Head, Public Relations and Media Management 

Corporate Communications Unit 

Emel: ariffahmad@ncer.com.my 

Mobile: + 016 328 8944  | GL:  + 604-502 0708 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON NCIA HUMAN CAPITAL PROGRAMMES          

IN KEDAH 

For more information, please visit us at http://www.ncer.com.my 

Existing Human Capital Programmes Up to 21 October 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

4,469 

KIDA has been introduced in Kedah to help families who do not have a fixed income to manage their family expenses amidst the 

rising cost of living. Through this programme, they beneficiaries receive financial assistance to purchase necessities such as rice, 

sugar, salt, flour, bread, cooking oil, beef, chicken, fish, vegetables, disposable diapers, dairy products and school supplies. 

Participants are also eligible for health care treatment and services from private clinics, including purchase of face masks and 

sanitisers. This programme is planned to be expanded to Perak and Perlis. 

Existing Human Capital Programmes Up to 21 October 2020 

 

3,450 

A skills and entrepreneurship development programme for youth, women, unemployed graduates in B40 group and Orang Asli to 

increase their income though job placement or entrepreneurship; and an Academic programme for weak performing students to 

prevent future poor. 

Existing Human Capital Programmes Up to 21 October 2020 

 

3,873 

Programme for micro enterprises and SMEs which provides top-up on bank loan interest through collaboration with Maybank and 

Agrobank, as well as product and marketing development coaching to facilitate their business growth. 

Existing Human Capital Programmes Up to 21 October 2020 

 

298 

Enhance marketability and provide job opportunities for unemployed graduates and retrenched workers through human capital 

incentives to the industries. 

Fast Track Human Capital Programmes Target for 2020 

 
1,225 

This programme is implemented to support companies and businesses that are employing human resources, investing and expanding 

in NCER. The participating companies are given incentives and access to a varied talent pool comprising fresh graduates, youths, 

women and retrenched workers to meet their operational needs. 

Fast Track Human Capital Programmes Target for 2020 

 
1,600 

JomNiaga@NCER is aimed to revive businesses of SMEs and microenterprises to create jobs; as well as create entrepreneurship 

opportunities for youths, women, and unemployed graduates in the B40 category. As an inclusive fast track human capital programme, 

the focus will be on modular trainings that will be conducted up to three (3) months to enable the participants generate immediate 

income. The technical, skilled, and semi-skilled courses will be customised to help participants gain higher income in a short period, as 

well as enable start-up of businesses with low start-up capital. 

Existing Human Capital Programmes Up to October 2020 

 

38 jobs (3 companies) 

Tipping point for eligible Bumiputera companies in the form of grants up to 15% or maximum of RM2 million from cost of project. 

http://www.ncer.com.my/

